Just one single application of Green-Releaf liquids will charge your soil with billions of beneficial bacteria to improve turf health.

Currently, your turf will be growing in a soil with varying levels of microbial content; Some of these microbes are beneficial, others have little use, a few may even be harmful. Just increasing what you have already in the soil will, in many situations, be pointless.

TurfVigor and TurfVigor-LN, formulated as liquid concentrates, contain a microbial and nutrient complex, incorporating a unique suite of Bacillus & Paenibacillus sp. microbes, identified through the advanced technique of DNA 'fingerprinting'.

Stimulates chlorophyll levels – Superior turf colour
Improves root mass – Greater tolerance to stress
Increases turf density – Early stand development
Enhances plant vigour – Increased nutrient uptake
Strengthens defences – Triggers immune responses

Dormant spore forms – Unaffected by fungicide applications or ULV light

Specific problems like thatch can also be addressed. Thatch-less will reduce thatch in just 30 days following a three-spray treatment. Selected microbes and enzymes first breakdown the cellulose fraction of thatch and then stimulate root renewal and regrowth.

Green-Releaf distributors:
- Avoncrop Amenity Products
  Tel: 01934 820 868
  Tel: 01344 426 600
- Richard Aitken Ltd
  Tel: 0141 440 0033
- Aitkens Sportsturf Ltd
  Tel: 01977 681 155
- Sherriff Amenity Services
  Tel: 01353 724 984
- Lindsay ProSports Turf
  Tel: 028 38 339 229